ProMix
Handblender
Avance Collection
300W, SpeedTouch with Turbo
ProMix Titanium Technology
2 times ﬁner blending*
Up to 50% faster*

Powerful and Easy Control
All your favorite recipes at the touch of a button
HR1670/92

Powerful and reliable 300w handblender with Speedtouch technology for intuitive
speed selection and easy control. ProMix technology for optimal food ﬂow and
great blending results. Prepare your favorite recipes at the touch of a button.
Best blending results in seconds
Powerful 300W block safe motor for great blending results
SpeedTouch technology to intuitively set the right speed
Unique triangular bar cage with special wave shape
Reliable and durable
Titanium coated blades: 6x harder than steel
Versatile and multi-functional
1L ProMix Beaker for optimal blending, whisking and mixing
Intuitive and easy to use
Ergonomically designed grip for secure and easy handling
Single button release for easy assembly of accessories
Dishwasher safe accessories to easily clean your product

ProMix Handblender

HR1670/92

Highlights

Speciﬁcations

Powerful 300 Watt motor
Powerful and reliable 300W motor that can drive
a large variety of accessories to allow processing
of almost any ingredient and deliver great results
during food preparation.

Titanium coated blade

Accessories
Included: Recipe booklet, Beaker
Country of origin
Made in: Europe

SpeedTouch with Turbo boost

General speciﬁcations
Product features: Detachable shaft,
Dishwasher safe, Turbo function, Variable
speed
Titanium layer coating (TiN) that makes the knife
six times harder than a regular stainless steel
knife and ensures great performance over
time. Combined with optimized knife shape and
unique ProMix triangular shape of the bar for the
best blending results. It is food safe.

Intuitive variable speed setting and turbo boost
in one button that gives you more power as you
squeeze. Start slowly to prevent splashing
and smoothly speed up till you reach the
required speed for each application and every
type of ingredient. Prepare all your favorite
recipes at the touch of a button.

Service
1-year guarantee
Sustainability
Packaging: > 90% recycled materials
User manual: 100% recycled paper

Ergonomic rubber grip
Technical speciﬁcations
Capacity beaker: 1 L
Cord length: 1.5 m
Frequency: 60 Hz
Power: 300 W
Voltage: 120 V

ProMix Blending Technology

Ergonomic soft touch handgrip, designed to give
a secure and safe grip which allows for easy
holding and maneuvering of the hand blender
during use.

Developed together with the prestigious Stuttgart
University, Philips ProMix is a unique, advanced
technology that uses a speciﬁc
triangular bar cage with wave shape to create
optimal food ﬂow and maximum performance for
faster and more consistent blending.

Single-Button Release System
Simple, quick and easy attachment and
detachment of the blending bar and all the
accessories with the use of one ﬁnger.

Design
Color: Black
Finishing
Material accessories: SAN plastic
Material bar: Metal
Material blade: Titanium
Material of main body: ABS plastic

Unique triangular bar cage
Unique triangular bar cage with special wave
shape
Dishwasher safe
Dishwasher safe accessories to easily clean
your product
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* *Compared to Philips Hand blender with bell-shaped
blade chamber in internal test on tomato and uncooked
vegetables

